Using your i>clicker in class

The use of I-clicker for voting and answering questions will count towards your grade

i>clicker is a response system that enables you to respond to questions I pose during class. You will be graded on that feedback and/or your in-class participation.

In order to receive this credit, you will need to register your i>clicker remote. You must have come to class at least once and voted on at least one question, in order to complete this registration properly.

FOR WEB REGISTRATION, once you have voted on a question in my class:
2. Complete the fields with your first name, last name, student ID, and remote ID.
   a. Your student ID should be the Panther ID.
   b. Your i>clicker remote ID is found on the bottom of the back of your i>clicker remote.

Questions? Need help?

Alise Alford
aalford@iclicker.com
903.926.6640